
GUAPiDSmpill PROVES

PENN'S HEROOFDAY

Howard Berry, Pentathlon
Champion, Fresh From Bor-

der, Defeats Penn State.

HARVARD GETTING BETTER

Massachusetts Agricultural College
Vnable to Score Against Crimson.

Array and Navy Defeats Oppo-

nents, Trinity Losing 53-- 0.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 21. Howard
Berry, the Pentathlon champion. Just
back from the Mexican border, where
he passed three months In the National
Guard, played sensational football on
Franklin Field today and carried the
University of Pennsylvania to a 15-to- -0

victory over Pennsylvania State Col-
lege.

Berry, playing: at fullback, scored 12
points two field goals and a touch-
down and was then carried off the
Xleld because of an Injury.

Feeling ran so high In the third pe-
riod that at least two of the players
got into a fist fight.

CASEY AGAIX HARVARD'S STAR

Crimson Team, Improving Fast.
Scores 47 Points Against Aggies.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct. 21 Harvard

plied up 47 points against Massachusetts
Agricultural College today and easily
kept the visitors from scoring.

Notwithstanaing the big total tally.
Harvard's offense proved ragged.

Casey again gave a brilliant exhibi-
tion of open field running, but his long
gains were due chiefly to his speed and
the use of the straight-arm- , as he re-
ceived little help from his Interference.

NAVY AGAIN WIN'S GAME LATE

West Virginia Goes Down to Defeat
.. in 1 2 -- to-7 Contest.

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Oct. 21. Again tak-
ing Quick advantage of the breaks of
luck, the Navy, in the final moments ofPlay this afternoon, won a 12-to- -7 vic-tory from West Virginia University.

A penalty for slugging and a recoverdpunt put the Navy within striking dis-
tance for their final tally. A forwardpass landed the ball on the one-yar- d
line, from where it was carried over.

TRINITY rALLS HARD TO ARMY

Oliphant Stars Again for Cadets,
Scoring 4 Touchdowns and Goal.
"WEST POINT, N. Y., Oct. 21. Trinity

was Daaiy Deaten by the Army today,
the Cadets rolling up a score of 03 to
0 against the Hartford collegians.

The West Pointers used an entire sub
stitute team at the outset, but the. last
two periods were played with most of
the first team men in the lineup. Oli- -
phant starred for the Cadets, scorina
four touchdowns and kicTTing four goals.

Michigan 9, Michigan Aggies O.
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Oct. 21. (Spe-

cial.) A field goal by Sparks In the
first period and a touchdown by Maul-bets- ch

just before the final whistle
blew gave the University of Michigan a

victory over the Michigan Agri-
cultural College football team here to-
day. The game was fiercely played and
severe penalties were numerous. Sparks
was the star. He made spectacular runs
of 10, 15 and 20 yards and directed his
offense with good Judgment.

Colorado College 54, Mines 0.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. Oct. 21.
The worst defeat ever administeredto the School of Mines by Colorado

College was scored today, the Tigers
winning. 54 to 0. and boosting their
chances as conference champions. TheTigers scored in every period. In the
first Davis caught a Miners' punt on
bis rd line and ran through theentire team for a touchdown.

Minnesota 81, South Dakota 0.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Oct. 21. South

Dakota University proved no match for
the University of Minnesota, and theGophers rolled up a score of 81 to 0
in today's game, which was played on
a heavy field. At no time was the Min-
nesota goal in danger. A feature of thegame was a long forward pass in the
second period, which Baston received
and raced 65 yards for a touchdown.

Wisconsin IS, Haskell 0.
MADISON. Wis.. Oct. 21. Wisconsin

won a costly victory from Haskell to-
day, 13 to 0. In a plunge late in the
final period Eber Simson. the star
Badger halfback, was thrown hard and
received a severe injury to his left
knee. He will be out of the Chicago
game. Haskell surprised Wisconsin
and the Badgers were forced to play
ineir hardest to win a game featured
by long runs' and fierce tackling.

Northwestern 10, Chicago 0.
CHICAGO. Oct. 21. Playing a spark-

ling game. Northwestern Universitysprung one of the biggest surprises in
the "big nine" football championship
race today by defeating Chicago. 10
to 0. It was Northwestern's first victory over Chicago since 1901. Driscoll.
left half of the Evanston team, was theetar ot the game.

Denver 7, Colorado 0.
BOULDER. Colo.. Oct. 21. With but

one minute to play. Denver University
scored a touchdown ad wrested theannual contest from the University of
Colorado today. 7 to 0. Colorado was
but seven yards from goal at the close
of the third period.

Ohio State 7, Illinois 6.
TIRBANA, 111, Oct. 21. Harley, the

fast halfback of Ohio State University
football team, made a spectacular run
around the left end for a touchdown
today in the last minute of play after
the game had almost been conceded to
the University of Illinois, and won,
1 to 6.

Wyoming 23, TTtah Aggies 10.
LOGAN, Utah, Oct. 21. After having

tieen beaten three times this year, the
University of Wyoming scored their
first victory of the season, defeating
the Utah Aggies, 23 to 10, In a hard-foug- ht

game.

Tigers Win, 33-- 0, Wifli Substitutes.
PRINCETON', N. J.. Oct. 21. The

Princeton football team disposed of La
fayette here today by the score of 33
to o. coach John Rush rushed In a
string of substitutes in the last two

, periods.
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girl to pass a
physical the increased
number of freshmen girls has caused an
immense growth in all branches of
women's Rports. In order to

these large classes an open-ai- r
f lofcr has been in
with the women's This en-
ables the to conduct two
classes at the same time, giving the
students 20 minutes' Inside and 20 min-
utes' outside work. Not only from a
hygenic but from an eco-
nomic point of view, the of
the- has been increased 50
per cent. The new building is the most

way of space for
the girls. The floor is 46 by 85 feet
and in cutting the cost by two the
benefits have been by three.

Miss Mabel Louise head
of the reports an unusual

of of
Game Last Days Are

BY HARRT B. SMITH.
Cal.. Oct. 21.

In the passing away
week of Billy Jordan, known

to of fans as the one big
fight of the Golden West,
the old game has lost another
of the which are moving out
of sight so rapidly. Jordan had been in
poor health for some time in the past
and his death was not un

there were
scores who kneW "Uncle Billy"

and other who knew
him only by who were sorry
to see him go.

His passing out, has not
aroused the interest that would have
been likely under .other That,
is to say with the boxing game going
great guns, there would have been
more of the "live" spirit in the senti-
ment. But pugilism said itsto the state of & couple ofyears ago, and the Journey of Jordan is
therefore hardly so

Billy Jordan was a fig-
ure in and a pio-
neer, for he had been a In thisstate for more than 50 years. Born in
Boston, his exact age seems to have
been more or less a To the
writer. Jordan said he was born In 1833.
To other sporting writers the date has
varied so it must be he
was between 80 and 85 years of age

the end came.
Jordan Civil War Veteran.

With several relatives he came to
shortly before the Civil War,

but when came the Jordans
retraced their steps. Billy was in both
the Navy and the Army during the war,
some of his relatives fighting on the
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CO-ED- S ENTER PHYSICAL TRAINING
U. OF O. WITH CONSIDERABLE ZEST

Freshmen Increase Classes Gymnasium Facilities Extended Arrangement Permits
Saving Giving Instruction Outdoor Sports Favored Devotees.
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department,

amount of interest being taken in out-
door sports. A class In canoeing, com-
posed of 14 upper-clas- s girls, is now
learning the art of handling the shell
and the paddles. Miss Harriet Thom-
son, in charge, requires the girls to
be able to swim before out
because of the danger. No freshmen
are allowed in this class.

The recently golf links
afford a splendid for this
sport and some 30 girls under Miss
Thomson are

During the physical
conducted under the of the
entire staff and Dr. C. V.
of Eugene, the girls are given theprivilege of choosing the outdoor sport
their condition will permit.
Archery entices 35 girls who find ten-
nis and hockey too

is the only Fall sport from
which a regular team is
and every night 35 girls report under
the of Miss Frieda

SPORT FIGURE LOST IN
BILLY JORDAN'S DEATH

Veteran Announcer's One Landmarks Old
Passed in in Home.
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Passing Removes California
Boxing Comfort Soldiers'
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Nevertheless
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conditions.

noticeable.

side of the North and others with the
South.

When he was mustered out. Jordan
came to San Francisco to live. In his
early days he was a bare knuckle
fighter, although of that portion of Ills
career the veteran never had much to
say. Later he was a referee and still
later, so far as the present generation
is concerned, Jordan was an announcer.

Particularly in championship matches
I there Is always required more or less
red tape, and the sight of Billy Jordanstanding within the sauared circle, with
the champion and contender awaiting
his attention, has been decidedly im
pressive.

Break at the order of the referee
and may the best man win. Let 'er go.'

That was Billy's set speech, and he
delivered it with all the feeling and
solemnity possible. He felt that his
share In these big parts amounted to
something and he made his listeners
feel about the same way.

Announcer Public Favorite.
There was hardly a fight of any im

portance but that Jordan did the an
nounclng and the fans fame to wait
for him. Autocratic In a way. there
were promoters who might have dis
pensed with his services, but tey didn't
dare to take any chances with capri
cious audiences.

No one who was present at the last
nd fight held In San Francisco

just before the new law went Into ef
feet will forget Jordan's announcement
that the boxing game was going out
and that ha was going out with it.

For 20 years a meat inspector in the
city, having been appointed by Gov
ernor Budd. his feet troubled him so
much that he was forced to resign. He
did go to the Soldiers' Home at Yount
vllle. but the quiet of that section
didn't agree with a man who had passed

- - f

for team practice. Outside games are
scheduled and thus the Interest is in-
creased.

Probably one of the most popular
sports among the girls is tennis, which
gives the required amount of exercise
specified by the department. The
new courts that have been completed
make a total number of seven courts
available. The enrollment in this sport
numbers over 100, and two hours in
the forenoon and three in the after-
noon are required by Miss Hasel Kader
to instruct the entire class each day.

The Pail outdoor classes are com-
pleted by October 30 and then the work
will be conducted in the gymnasium.
Inter-clas- s basket-ba- ll and baseballgames are the features of the Winter
season in which the various classes
compete for""a loving cup given by
W. Li. Hayward. of the men's depart-
ment. Classes In aesthetic- - dancing
and regular gymnasium work are also
offered.

so much of his life In a city, and Billy
returned to San Francisco.

Here he was taken sick and was In
serious condition until the state of af
fairs was discovered by friends. A ben
efit was arranged that netted $2000 for
Jordan, and the money was used for
his comfort during the last few months.

About four weeks ago. Jordan, de
cidedly weaker, asked friends to take
him back to the Soldiers" Home, and
he passed his remaining days as com
fortably as could be under the circum-
stances.

A military funeral was accorded the
old gentleman, and there were floral
pieces from all over Jhe world. Bat-
tling Nelson was one of the boxing
fraternity to remember BUly, to send

message of regret and to ask that
floral piece be sent--
WUlie Ritchie and Johnny McCarthy,

who returned the first of the week
from their Gqldfield fight, have been
stirring boxing circles with' contra-
dictory statements of the result of
that mill. Just after the fight
telegrams were flashed to San Fran-
cisco papers in which each side claimed
a victory, and they have continued the
dispute.

It all happened because of Ritchie's
Insistence there should be no decision
rendered In the event of both men be-
ing on their feet at the end of the
match. Ritchie made the argument
that Inasmuch as McCarthy was doing
most of his boxing around Goldfield
he naturally would be a favorite in
that section, and the San Franciscan
didn't care to take any chances.

Accordingly, the figkters could do
their own claiming. McCarthy says
that, he scored at least one knockdown,
and possibly two, against his opponent,
while the former lightweight champion
of the world avers they were nothing
more than slips and that he was not
affected by the punches delivered.

Willie Is still in San Francisco and
has not signified when he will leave
for New York. He would like to re-
main right here, but he appreciates
that If he Is to continue as a boxer
there Is nothing to be gained so far
as San Francisco is concerned.

Some day, perhaps. Ritchie will re-
tire for all time. Just now he can
easily make, a good livelihood as a
fighter, and naturally wants to keep
It up.

DOBIES" SCALP AIM

Oregon to Make Supreme Ef
fort to Win Game.

GAME IS ON NOVEMBER 4

Although Washington Eleven Lacks
Veterans, Team Is Strong; and

Full of Fight Great Contest
at Eugene Is Expected.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 21. (Special.) With the Cali-
fornia game now off the boards Coach
Beztiek's crew has a two weeks' rest
before tangling with Gllmour Dobie's
eleven from the University of Wash- -
ngton. And from all reports from the

northland these -- two weeks will be
needed.

The game is scheduled for Saturday.
November 4, and will be the occasion
for the annual homecoming of Univer-
sity alumni and friends. It will be
Bezdek's first real opportunity to get
the Dobie goat and the Oregon coaca

well aware of the fact. Since He ae
feated the Washington heroes in 190$
which, by the way. is the last time i

Washington team ever met defeat from
an Oregon eleven Heine K nas oeen
acilng to spoil the great Doble record.

Doble Not Overconfident.
There Is a contrast between the. Ore

gon team of this year and the Waah- -
ngton team. The Oregon team is com

posed of veterans whose chief fault is
cockiness." and the Oregon coacnes

are having a hard Job relieving the
men of it. On t.ie other nana, tne
Washington team is composed largely
of new men and are lacking in that
overconfldence.

Here Is what an authority from the
Washington campus says:

'Dobie s team Is good. It s green ana
so has no overconliaence. in msi
and game. Above all. It has prestige.
You may say that Doble has mile ma
terial this year. Where are his vet-
erans? He Zias not yet been tried. Had
he much material last year? Do you
think the team has forgotten the long
string of victories they must uphold?

"When Washington beat the Bremer
ton Navy team a week ago Saturday.
62-- 0, Dobie had his men uncork not.i-In- g.

The lopsided score came bit by
bit by the line-smashi- Washington
backs slashing their way through the
rags of the Navy line rent apart by the
forward offense of Washington."

Farioia May Be Protested.
A rumor has reached the Oregon

campus that Doble will protest Johnny
Parsons, of the Oregon team, on the
grounds of ineligibility. According to
the Understanding of the Wathington
students. Doble holds that no man may
play football more than fJve year
after matriculation in the University.
When asked about this rumor , ana
whether it woull have any effect.
Coach Hugo Besdek replied that tho
protest could not hold, that the rec-
ord of Parsons was clean and there
could be no possible doubt as to his
eligibility.

In the next two weeks the Fall rains
will begin and the Oregon coaches will
trv new tactics as an offset from the
wet weather. The first part of the
Minn was crlven over to work in prep

aration for the California game. The
team returns Monday morning from Its
California trip and the workouts will
start again Monday afternoon.

'STALLERS' THROWN OUT

REFEREE KEXXEDV STOPS TWO
BOtTS AT SMOKER.

In Main Event Trambllai and Reynolds
Fight to Draw Know Hon Gets

Decision Over Irish.

Referee Ed Kennedy got away to a
good start at the Broadway Club's show
staged at the Rose City Atheltic Club
Friday night when he threw two big
neavyweights out of the ring for stall
ing. He continued on the right path
later by ordering Frankle Sullivan and
Joe Benjamin out of the hempen square
for going "too easy," when this pair of
featherweights was substituted for the
bout declared off.

In the main event Valley Trambitas
and Steve Reynolds. middleweights,
fought to a draw. Trambitas had the
Seattle mauler in 'a bad way at the
finish, but the verdict suited the crowd.
Billy Nelson and Loo Houck boxed six
Interesting rounds, with Nelson winning
a decision.

At 135 pounds. Waiter Knowlton and
Kid Irish put up a great contest until
Referee Kennedy suddenly stopped It In
the sixth round and gave Knowlton the
verdict because Irish kept hanging on in
the clinches.

Pete Mltchie chased Phil Phillips all
over the ring and hammered him prac-
tically at will for a little more than
five cantos, when he suddenly hit, or
Kennedy thought he hit. Phillips low.
The former Coast League player
promptly raised Phillips' hand in token
of victory.

Johnny Sylvester and Jack Parrees
were the two heavyweights thrown out
in the second round for "stalling."

In the curtain-raise- r Carl Martin and
Kid Gilien. substituting for Johnny Hal-Ia- n,

fought a poor draw. They are Im-
pounders.

Checkers

Headquarter Portland Chess and Checker
Club, lol Washington building annex. Fourth
and Washington streets. A welcome for slL
'ommunlcation and contributions solicited.

Bend to 143 East Thirty-tilt- h street, Port-
land.

E. IT. BRYANT. Kdltor.
Phono Tabor 8213.
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By James Wyllle.
WHITE MEN ON 3i. KINGS. 22.
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BLACK MEN ON 20, 23; KINGS ON 27. 31.
Black to ptav and white to win.

PROBLEM NO. 329.
By Jamea 'W'yltio.

Black men on 5. kings on 12. 20 and 21.
Whlta men on 14. kings on 11. 19, 22. White
to move and win.

PROBLEM NO. 330.
An end game between the great James

Wyllle and Kobert Yates. Black men on
12; klngr1 on 25. 29 and 30. White men on
19, and 32: kings on 22 and 23. Whits to
move and .

PROBLFM NO 331.
By Jaines wyllie.

Black men. on i, i. lb, kluss on IT,

24. w-blt men on 13. 22. 26. SO. 32; kins
on 10. Whltu to rly and win.

PROBLEM NO. 3S2.
By Jimti .Wyllle.

Black men on 1. 2. S. 0, 7. !. 1" 12. 14.
1.1. '0. Whlt men on 13. 16. SI, -- -. 84. Z6.
27, 24, St 3- -- White to move and in.

PROBLEM NO. C3.
By J. Graham, ot thu 1'ortlmnd Chess and

Checker Club.
Black men on 1, v 9. W. 11. 12. 14 and

20. Wblta men on 13. 17. IS. IS. -- 1. 23, -
and SI. White to play and win.

, SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. Black men on 4. 7.

21; kings. 23, 24. White men. 16. 22. 25.
:0: king. 15. White to play ami win: 16-1- 1

6, 2J-1- 23-1- 3U-- lll-S- .4-1- 1, 30-i'- 3.

ll-- . White wins.
Problem No. 32 4 Black men. 4. 5; kins.

W hite men. lu. 3.: klnK. l.v bite to
pla-- and ln: 32-2- lA-l-

13-1- 1S-1- 17-2- 2. 2C-1- 2.

16-1- 1. 12-1- 11-- 22-2- 26-3- 4- -.

31-2- 7 16-2- U-- !. 27-:- i- 11-1- 32-2-

15-1- 2S-3- 1S-2- 23-2- 2S-3- 1S-2- 3.

-- 2S. 27-3- 2. .- 32-2- Wblte wins.
Problem No. 325. Black men. 1. 6. 1.

12. 17. IS: kins 26. White men. 13. 1.19; kings. 7, 2.. White to play and wlni
19-1- 5. 12-1- 25-2- 18-2- 13-1- 5. 13-t- t.

6. white wins.
Problem No. S26. Black men. 13. 15. 21.

White men. 22. 32; king. 31. White to move
and win: 31-2- 6. ir-- S2-2- 21-2- 20-..- 0.

25-2- 9. 30-2- 29-2- 26-3- 23-1- 8, 27-2- white
wins.

Problem No. S27 Black men, 2. 6. 11, 12,
22; king, IS. White men. 9, 13. 14, 20, SO;
king, 3. White to plav and win: 1S--

5--1. o. 13-- 6, 14-1- S. 11-1- 5.

Al.-.-i-
n. ia-2-4. 15-- 24-2- 6--

2S-3- 2. white wins. A 12-1- 6. 6--2. 16-1- 9.

6 '19-2- 4. 24-2- ". white wins.
Solutions have bven received from Ira

Wlnthrow. Gohle. Or., Nos. 323 and 325.
SolVers names whose addresses have been.
given many times are: ireorge Elanchard,
Orjgns. A. C. McCutcheon. N. fci Farnswortn.
W. Anderson. J. Craham. E. F. Funk, K. ofF. Berg. Rov Crocker, Aaron Hart, George
McDonald, W. L,. Bryant, A. A. Simons,
W. Li. Stewart, Harry Baker. B. B. Alexan-
der

a
Rex La Lean.

B B. Alexander, San. IMego. Cat. 2)28
Grape street Have you tried Henry Hutsler
of 1640 HlshOD street, for Barkers Cross?
Out of print long ago. but a very valuable
book. Will try to get it for you. Thanks tor
contributions

Problem No. 821, by a lumber-Jec- k. has
brought many very favorable comments ana
Is far from being solved by many good play
era and analysts. Several asked and wrote
to the editor for Lumber Jacks win, sayln
they could knock It out of business, etc.
The oroblem was sent to us unaccompanied
by any play. Now all of you fellows who
failed to tackle it. tackle the two solutions
below. Here is something tangible, some
thing you can get ahold of. but b4 keerful.
for theae solutions are from two old vet
erans at the business. Possibly Lumber Jack
win neip tnem out:

Black men. 8. 12. 22: king. 11. Whits men
18, 20. Si: king, 10. While to play: lb--

-'. 2U.31. i. i,
23-1- 3J---'- 27-2- 24-2- L'3-I- 27-2-

1S-1- 4. 2;i-1- 9. 14-- . All-1- 2l-1- 6.

1S-2- 5-- 1. ,. 10-1- 5, 5. 12-1-

15-2- white wins. First position. A llt-2-

3 24-1- -. 19-2- 24-1- 9, 19-2-

24-2- 14-1- 27-3- 1S-2- 3 32-2-

32-2- 14-1- J. 2S-3- 1S-2- 32-2-

22-2- 28-3- 2. 23-1- 32-2- 18-2- 2. 27-3- 5.

8. 22-1- 5, whlto wins easily. I have omittedsoma aanay variations. ueorga 51aucnaru.
rteuevue. Wash.Harry Baker's solution of San Ouenttn.
Cal.: 18-1- 4, 22-2- 14-- 2U-3- . t.
32-2- 24-3- 27-2- 31 -- 2tl. 23-1- 8. 26-2- 1S-1-

23-- 14-- 6-- 23-1- 5 o- -l )
23-1- 19-2- 6-- 23-1- 19-2-

- 6. 23-1- 14-1- 19-2- 6-- l. 24-1-

19-2- 14-1- 24-1- 9. 17-2- 19-2- 24-2-

15-1- 9. 28-3- 18-2- 32-2- 22-2- 11-- 7 23-2-

A-- 26-2- 2S-3- 27-2- 32-2- 23-1-

22-1- 28-8- 17-1- whlto wins
A 27-3- 11-- 26-2- 23-1-

11-- 1915. whlta wins.
B 28-3- 26-3- 82-1- 6. 20-- 2, white wins.
You are certainly having some problem

beautiea lately. Go. Blanchard.
of the Portland Chess and Checker

Club. He writes that ha met our old friends
Emblem and in Seattle and thatthey were holding their own with the fans.

Fielder Jones Is coming home Is good news
to the checker fans, and the club give
him a royal welcome. Fielder Is one of the
best players ana one of the most congenial
of players to play with. His coming will
add greatly to the strength of the team here.
A team match vrltb Seattle will be arranged
this Winter.

GAM FT NO. 2f,3.
Played In the isalem-Portlan- d match. E.

Protaman. of Portland, black;
Dave Lrager, County Treasurer. Salem,
white: 23-1- 22-1- 6-- i.
2- - 6 24-2- 0. 13-2- 28-1- So-2- 4- -.

23-2- 32-2- 15-2- 28-1- H-l- s, 22-1-

23J18. 13-2- 26-1- 29-2-

19-1- 19-1- 18-1- 11 -- IS. 27-2- ." 19-2- 31-1-

6- - 19. 15-- 6. black resigns.
OA ME NO. 2B4.

Dave Drager, black: F. K. Berg, of Port-
land, one of the popular niotormen for the
Portland Railway, Light & Power company:
white :

10- - 14. 24-1- 14-- 1, 22-1- 23-1-

7. 1 li-1- 26-2- ".

23-1- 10-1- 25-2- 21-1- 13-- 1
2H-2- 19-1- 2S-2- 3-- 24-1-

19-1- 1. 16-1- 0 11-1- 5. Hi- -.

25-2- 18-2- 27-1- 8. 14-2- 6--

black resigns.
GAME CO. 265.

F. E. Berg, black men ; Dave Drager,
white men.

11- - 15. 23-1- 8. 4 18-- 22-1- 14-2-

27-1- 23-2- 10-1- 4. 24-1- 15-2- 2
7- - 10 26-2- 22-- iji-- 29-2-

8- - 11, 25-2- 32-2- 15-2- 28-1- 9. 3--

22-1- 14-1- 7. 21-1- 1o-T- 19-I-

0. 15-1- 16-2- 23-1- 12-1- .,

11-- 7. 26-2- 17-2- 6. 3U-- 24-2- drawn
GAME NO. 260.

P. E. Berg black: Dave Drager. white.
10-1- 24-1- 9. 19-1- 27-2-

10-1- 24-1- 16-1- 23-1- 12-1- 22-1- 14-- 1

17-1- 26-2- 22-1- 3i-2-

9 18-2- 29-2- 14-- 17-1- 18-2- 5
14-- 10-1- 4. 32-2- 25-2- 15-1- !.. 1.

9-- 6 l- -. 6
16-2- 0 29-2- 14-- lt

4. 1S-2- I. 14-1- 24-3- 10-1- Drager re
signs.

AX ESSAY ON CHECKERS.
By Oregus.

Friend Oregus Essay Is spelled
"e nr. "a " Edltor.

Thl llltiarrstlnn may enlarge the vision of
the uninitiated to the depth and breadth of
. t. .. ... eh.nb.r. I. linKU. Ill ( I . i (' li.milNO
It Is silent, whereas muslc Is loud. It is
like music because each side hps seven possible
moves making forty-nin- e ways to commence
the game. MufOc has seven material sounos
whleli if vrsiiunllv sealed seven times (seven
octaves! will make a combination of playe
ihat runs Into the millions. Just picture 1o
yourself the different plays each nation had
for ages, and as the human ear will lire
sooner or later of hearing the same tones.
It is necessary to produce new combinations
of plavs which went on and Is going on
and will go on In the future Indefinitely,
and yet there are never two plays alike. The
same rules apply to checkers, the seven
times seven openings will produce countless
variations which may be similar, but seldom
alike. You may sav that some of the
checker combinations' are untenable. Yes.
but some of the mulo ccrihinatlons are un-
bearable. Good comhinn's produce beau-
tiful music, and beoutiful games. It takes
able experts to produce both.

Alfred Jordan is now publishing a checker
column in the Los Angeles Tribune. St.
Louis Republic.

Montana 20, Gonzaga 0.
SPOKANK. Wash.. Oct. 51. Outweigh-

ing their opponents 12 pounds to the
man. the University of Montana smoth-
ered Oonzaga University here this aft-
ernoon In their annual football game.
20 to 0. It was a powerful, big. well-balance- d

team against a fast, hnrd-fightl-

light team, with the weight
counting in the resijlt.

Washington Shot Loses Place.
JACKSOXVir -- K. Fla.. Ort. 51. Re-

vised scores of the Individual pistol
match of the National Rifle Associa-
tion show J. B. Garl, First Llevt-- n .t
Indiana Infantry, first With a score of
387. George H. Cook, of Washington,
erroneously reported as first, really was
second with a score of 385. N. It. Wil-
cox, of Nevada, was third with 379.

(twi oooo oupat finds wtw

YEP: WITH
I HAD TO -

WELl,ISEE YOU ARC THE tlsMT,WISE TO SOMETHING the amount.OOP. (
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AGGIES TAKE REST

Team Breaks Training After
Nebraska Contest.

WHITMAN GAME IS NEXT

Pipal's Eleven W ill Be Handicapped
in Washington and Oregon

Struggles, as Freshmen
Players Are Ineligible.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallls. Oct. 21. (Special. With
the first leg o'f a heavy schedule a
matter of history, the Oregon Aggie
football team will take a rest after the
antl-cllma- x reached in the University

Nebraska contest, and the players
will be allowed to break training for

day or two before beginning prep-
aration for the classic with the Uni-
versity of Oregon. -

The game against the Cornhuskers
was more than an antl-cllma- x. It
marked the last of the contests in
which freshmen will play the full four
quarters. On November 4 Coach Plpal
will send his moleskin artists against
the Whitman aggregation on tho Ag-
gie field, and then come the games
with the University of Oregon and the
University of Washington. In neither
of which freshmen are eligible.

In the Whitman mix the Aggie men-
tor will use for a part of the time at
least the men who must be depended
upon to win from the Doble and Bei-de- k

elevens, as this Is the only game
that will give the "Gray Fox" an op-
portunity to size up the smoothness of
the eleven players who will work in
this duo of games.

The freshmen eligibility rule hitsthe Aggies a body blow, and one from
which the wiseacres predict no re-
covery. The one-ye- ar ruling will bar
GUI. Lodell. Webster and Hlatt. ends;

alHtr and Bush, guards: Reardon.quarterback, and "Bev" Anderson and
Conn, halfbacks. Seven of these nine
players are regulars, and Coach Plpal
will be sorely pressed to fill their
shoes from msmbers of the other

asses. It can't be done.
In the backfield there will be avail

able Willey and Hubbard, halfbacks:
Bixby and Newman, fullbacks, and
Morgan, quarter. The speed and clever-
ness of "Bev" Anderson and Conn and
the generalship of Reardon will be
sorely missed, and. while the men who
will fill their positions arc hard and
willing workers, they have not the
ability of those whom they will suc- -
eed. If they had they would have

been playing regularly.
The line shapes up better. For the

guard positions left vacant by Busch
and slker there are Albert Ander-
son, Williams and Wilson, all three of
whom are good men. Captain Rissett
and Moist can be depended upon to
take care of the extremities in good
style; the tackles will remain the
same, and Sclph will remain at center.

The speed of the Plpal machine will
be slowed up materially without add
ing any strength in any other depart-
ment of the game, which makes the
prospect ahead most dismal from the
Aggie fans" point of view. Add to this
the fact that both the Oregon and
Washington elevens have demonstrated
that they are every bit as strong as
any ever turned out at those institu-
tions and the chance for the Orange
and Black-cla- d crew winning from
their rivals is less than nothing.

DEER SCARCE IN COOS

Hl'IVTRnS MAY ASK LEUlSI.ATmE
KOfl LONG CLOS13D SEASON.

Warden Attributes Scarcity ef name f
Severe Winter of Last Year.

Many Carcasses Found.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Oct. 21. (Spe-
cial.) There will probably be a re-
quest made of tho State Legislature
at the coming session for a closed sea-
son for deer in Coos, and perhaps
Curry County, continuing through 1917,
r.nd if conditions are not found better
in the remaining districts by the in-
vestigation now going on, perhaps for
an additional year or two.

Game Warden J. M. Thomas, of North
Bend, has been making a thorough
game survey, and he discovers there is
an alarming scarcity of deer in this
county. Thr scarcity is attributed to
the severe cold weather of last Janu-
ary. In traveling the remote sections
of the county. Mr. Thomas found many
carcasses of deer in such surroundings
as convinced him tho animals died of
cold and starvation.

The scarcity of deer extends to every
kind. Including bucks, does and fawns.
Hunters are not responsible for the
lack of deer, for none have reported
ordinary success this season, and the
number who went into the woods this
Pall was far below the average in
other soasonft. Warden Thomas has
the remainder of October In which to
finish his investigation, but he is quite
certain he will find no change any-
where in the conditions.

The Dalles 13, Stevenson 7.
THE DALLES, Or. Oct. 51. (Special.!
The Dalles High School team defeated

the Stevenson team. 13 to 7, in a fast
football game this afternoon. This was
tho first game of the season. Both,
teams put up a splendid fight and the
team work was excellent.

swrrcHito fRow oapiHAsrv tobacco)

OTHER KJNDSl 1 THAT'S RlCUT iYWi
COAL UP TO

NOW HALT
satisfies n .fcnawmi, " n u.r,

J I DOCS .

WHEN a gentleman gets acquainted through and
with W-- B GUT Chewing, he finds that the

common sense of it helps him across a feature of ordi-
nary tobacco he never did like. The shreds of tobacco
give up the tobacco satisfaction without so much grinding
and spitting the salt helps bring out the good tobacco
taste and because it's rich tobacco, a small chew lasts
and satisfies.
Mad fcy WETMAN-BRUT0- N COM PANT. 50 Umosi Sqaare, Mew Tork Cty


